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Han Ping was completely confused.

Although he had expected before, that Mark was afraid that he was not waiting for
leisure.

However, Han Ping never expected that Mark’s strength would be so strong?

With one punch and kick, the two instructors were abolished!

Especially after Zhu Rong was hit by Mark with a punch, Han Ping’s mentality had
completely collapsed.

At that time, he naturally didn’t have any unruly thoughts about Mark. In his mind, there
is only one thought left, that is, escape!

When the idea of   escaping appeared, Han Ping did not hesitate to withdraw his
power, turned around and ran away.

He didn’t care about being ashamed.

Compared with survival, what is face?

However, will Mark let him escape?

The answer is undoubtedly no!

Therefore, after the abolition of Zhu Rong, the third style of Yundao Tianjue was
displayed immediately.

Under the Tianhe, a huge palm print took shape in an instant.

The huge palms obscured the sky.

The shadow of death deeply strangled Han Ping’s throat.

When Mark looked over, Han Ping knew that he was in a disaster this time.



Therefore, Han Ping gave up fleeing at that time, but turned to look at Mark, like him
begging.

“Chu… Instructor Chu, don’t… don’t kill me.”

“Expelling Qinglong and embarrassing you have nothing to do with us.”

“It’s all Orell Lin, it’s all the bastard Orell Lin provoking.”

“You want to kill, kill him, please… please, let me go~”

Han Ping was panicked, and the panic begging for mercy echoed the entire military
area.

Orell Lin in the distance peeed when he heard the words, his face was pale, and his
heart was cold.

He never thought that Han Ping, a despicable person, would cause trouble!

Before dying, I will kill him together.

Orell Lin scolded Han Ping for being shameless and despicable, but he never knew that
Han Ping at this time also hated Orell Lin!

If it weren’t for Orell Lin, he would naturally not embarrass Qinglong, let alone offend
Mark, and naturally would not be in such a desperate situation.

It can be said that all his perilous situation now is bestowed by Orell Lin.

At this moment, he had the thoughts of kicking Orell Lin to death in his heart.

But now, it is obvious that he still does not care about taking revenge on Orell Lin, he
must now be under Mark to save his life.

However, why would Mark care about his begging for mercy?

Mark knows very well that Han Ping’s remarks nowadays are not really regrettable, but
he is just afraid of his majesty.

Therefore, facing Han Ping’s begging for mercy, Mark sneered: “Spare you?”

“If I was the one who lost today, dare to ask Instructor Han, would you forgive me?”

“This~”

Han Ping was speechless, and could not speak for a long time.



Mark’s question was good. If Mark, Han Ping and the others were defeated today, they
would naturally not let him go because of a few good words from Mark.

However, even so, Han Ping still did not give up.

He still shouted hard, struggling hard: “No~”

“Mark, you can’t kill me!”

“I came from the Jiangbei Han family, my uncle is a martial arts master, and my Han
family is all about Jiangbei~”

“If you kill me, my uncle, and our Han family, you will definitely not let you go…”

Boom~

Han Ping was still shouting, but the palm print covering the sky had already fallen.

The earthquake trembled and the loud noise shook the sky.

Suddenly, a grand palm print appeared on the ground in front of him.

And in the palm pit formed by this giant palm, blood was dripping slowly with muddy
flesh.

Yes, under Mark’s palm, the chief instructor who was born in a wealthy family and
smashed the Jiangbei defense zone has turned into a pool of flesh!
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And when Mark killed Han Ping with one palm, the Azure Dragon on the other side was
finally done!

Afterwards, everyone saw the Azure Dragon, who had been sitting cross-legged with
their eyes closed, suddenly opened their eyes.

At the same time, a majestic and misty voice echoed the world!

“Thunder Fire Candle Dragon Array!”

“Get up!!!”

Boom~

At the moment when the crowd of Qinglong fell down, under the sky, an invisible
formation was seen, climbing from the feet of Denren Ye and others.



A ray of red flames rose to the sky!

Immediately afterwards, a phantom of the candle dragon gathered and formed in front of
the blue dragon.

On the top of the sea of   clouds, thunder billowed.

Between the earth, the candle dragon rises.

At the next moment, only a long howl was heard.

Denren Ye and the other five people controlled the candle dragon phantom and swept
forward towards the front.

“Do not!”

“Stop~”

At that moment, countless people shouted hoarsely in the defense zone.

Orell Lin even widened his eyes, and shouted frantically, “Fan’er, run away, run away!”

However, it was too late.

Everyone saw that the candle dragon phantom rushed directly to the front, swallowing
all dozens of members of the four teams, Red Phoenix, Qiongqi, Black Tiger, and Flying
Eagle.

A burst of red flames burned the world.

Fighting happens quickly and ends quickly.

Soon, the formation dissipated.

That candle dragon phantom also dissipated between heaven and earth.

When the clouds disappeared, there were only dozens of charred corpses left on the
ground in front of them.

Yes, under the thunder fire candle dragon array, the four major teams, the whole army
was destroyed.

More than twenty people, no one can live!

The majesty of the green dragon horrified all directions.

“This~”



“This…this~”

Dead~

Deathly silence.

At that moment, the audience was silent.

Everyone was stunned.

Everyone stared at him, like a ghost, looking at Mark, Qinglong and others, and at the
mess all over the floor.

too strong!

Both Mark and Qinglong were powerful and terrifying.

Especially Mark, the chief instructor of the three major defense zones alone, won!

From beginning to end, the previous battles were all Mark’s solo show.

What after the master?

What Northwest Tigers?

What is the descendant of Shaolin?

In front of Mark, they were undoubtedly all chickens and dogs, and they were simply
vulnerable.

Mark’s strength completely trembled everyone.

Before that, who would have thought that a young man who was still young would be
able to turn the tide and defeat the three major instructors alone and win the battle.

One punch, one kick and one palm horrified the whole army!

Only at this moment did everyone realize how powerful this young man was?

“Why… how could this be?”

In the Jiangbei defense zone, tens of thousands of soldiers looked at the mess and
blood, silent for a long time.

As for Orell Lin, he was even more stunned, his old face was pale and desolate.

He looked up at Mark, and there was only endless panic in his heart.



Whoosh whoosh~

But at this moment, the Qinglong people who had ended the battle stepped on the
ground, leaped up, and quickly arrived in front of Mark.

Then, he bowed respectfully in front of Mark: “Instructor Chu, the flying eagle has been
destroyed, and the three armies have been leveled. I will wait for Qinglong to come and
return!”

Boom~

The voice of respect and the words of respect, like a billowing thunder, echoed the world
and trembled the hearts of everyone present.

Under the sky, the crowd was speechless, the grass was silent, only the young man
stood proudly with his hand.

Ahead, there is a green dragon bowing down. Behind him, there are clouds moving from
all directions!

If you have a long sword in your hand today, dare to ask the world, who is the hero
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